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To-day,
To-morrow, fair, \u25bahowrrn.
with went

PAYNE HAS MACHEN ARRESTED
DELIVERY SUPERINTENDENT
TAKING BRIBES.

TBFT

Comtrmcton Accused
the Charges

Pmymg Him
—ofMore
Sensational

-$22,000 Also Arrested

Developments

—He Denies

Coming.

August W. Machen. superintendent of frre delivery in the Postoffice Department, was
yesterday in Washington, charged with receiving bribes amounting to about
£30,000 from Groff Brothers, contractors for letter box fasteners, and was summarily
from officr by Postmaster General Payne. Machen gave bail in $20,000, and
disicissrd
- r'n
his case is to be held on June ."i. He declared that his arrest -was "a grandstand play." and. through his counsel, denied the charges against him. The Groff hroth\rpre

arrested and released

on

bail. Oth^r officials are under suspicion, and it is
in the posts] investigation will follow.

bdfcscd! thnt still more startling developments
TWO MORE ARRESTS.

THE irORST YET TO COME.

Groff Brothers Taken Into Custody StillMore Startling Disclosures Examd Released on Bail.
pected to FoUoxc Machen's Arrest.
Tash:neton. May
Dai-".- B. Graff, on*- of
firm of Groff Brother?. who
" Tb<* partners in the
of having bribed Machen for the
sr<* accused

purpose «>f procuring the purchase by the government of their letter box fasteners, called at
to-night, saying he had
poiir-o Headquarters
v^ar^ that a warrant for his arrest was out.
Ihe t. arrant "^as served on him, and be was
reaped on $10,003 bail, pending a hearing before th* United States Commissioner to-morrow.
Samuel A. Groff. th? other member of the
firm, 'as taken into custody lat°r. and was
r«'.ea«d on {5 MG bail.
Th» warrants charge a violation of Th» section of the revised statutes making bribery of
the government a criminal offence.
efficere of
.__......,
which th*> warrants were
The
issued was sworn to by Inspector Meyer. It
charges the payment by the partners of various
Bums of money to August W. Ifachen, in pursuance of the alleged agreement between th^m
In connection with the purchase of letter box
fsFTersers.

MACHEN DISMISS ED.

[BT TBXEGBAPB fO THE TRim BK-]
May 27.—August
W. Ma«-hen.
former!" general superintendent of free delivery
ir th* Fostofltoe Department, waa arrested today, charged with receiving bribes amounting
tn upward of $22,000. and admitted to ball '.n

Washington,

The sensational disclosure predicted In
The Tribune of May 26 has taken place even
sooner than waa expected, and constitutes the
moat startling: development in the Investigation
oi the postoffice scandal.
The evidence of Machen's guilt came like a
thunderclap to the Postmaster General, who.
while he was aware that the former superintendent of free delivery had been gruilty of irregularities, had never suspected actual dishonesty on the part of so important an official, and
especially on* who had been recommended to
him as worthy of the utmost consideration.
Consternation reigns In the department tonight, and it is feared that this is only the beginning of most sensational developments which
vlllreveal the existence of venality of appall00,000.

ing

Soys His Arrest Is "a Grandstand
Play"—Gives $20,000 Bail.
Washington.

27.— Postmaster

May

General

summarily dismissed
this afternoon
Msrhen from office, issuing the following order:
Payne

A. W. Machen is th:s day removed from the
of the free
position of general <-:\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0
delivery service.
His removal is made by rearon of malfeasance on his part in th* discharge
of the duties of his offic.

The arrest of Machen was th« closing act of an
-xsmination which was conducted for three
hours to-day by Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General Bristov- , Inspector Fosnes. who relieved
Ma-hen M cbief of tai free delivery system.
*nd Inspector Meyer. At th* conclusion of the
I*-pu-;- Marshal Bprfngmari waa
\u2666"ssmination
called ... Mr. Bristow's office and mad" the
\u25a0

and involve officials of

proportions

impor-

tance and trust. It is said that close surveillance is now being kept on another, official who
formerly occupied a place of trust, and It Is intimated at th* office of the Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General that the end is not even in
sight.

Th* offence --harced against Machen is shown
in detail in the following statement Issued by

Fourth Assistant

Postmaster

this afternoon:

-

llachen,

A. V

superintendent

general

.

General Bristow
free

rested at 1 o'clock to-

Hp is <-harcf-i
day
with receiving- bribes,
amounting in all to about (22.000, in connection
by
Groff Brother?, of
\u25a0with a contract held
Washington, D. C , for a patent fastener used

or. street letter boxes, known as the Groff fastener. T;;p Postoffice Department in the last ten
years lias used about $100,000 worth of these
fasteners,
and it is shown by ample evidence
that, for the iast three years at least. Mr.
Machen has been receiving 4c pej <-ent of the
\u25a0s paid to the Groffs. The transaction of
uiness was conducted by DiUer B. Groff.
w*4> controls the patent of bit brother. S

Machen vat t^.ken directly to the office of
United State* Commisfior.er Taylor. He comnnmic&tefl with his attorneys. Douglass &
Postmaster
General Payne gives the greatest
Di-jciass. End in a fey.- minutes Charles A.
credit to tbe work of Mr. Bristow and his inr>rjg!as?. the senior member of the firm, arrived st the commissioner's office.. Mr.Douglass spectors in ferreting out the present. cas«>. prong it the most expert piece of detective
ring
A?sistant
dwnanfled an Immediate
District Attorney Hugh Taggart. T.ho is ccn- v.r.rk which he has ever known.
\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

for the government, replied
to proceed, and asked a
if the bearing for ten days.

line

cucting the case

past

a

sum

aggregating

thousands of dollars has been providexpenses In each aned for miscellaneous
-"stporierr.ent
bill, and It was from this
:\u25a0
: -.
<"nrom:Esioner Taylor thereupon fixed Friday,
Jujje Z>. for th» hearing, and after a brief dis- fund that the letter box fasteners were pursurrounding
the
The circumstances
.';«ir!n
bond Commissioner Taylor fixed chased.
-..-;; at 52 '«»"' The Union Surety aivl Guar- purchase of all the other items paid for out of
to the closest
that he was not read

\u25a0

\u25a0

...

this fund are now being subjected
scrutiny, and already several instances have
been discovered which have aroused grave suspicions, it being intimated that the letter box
fasteners are not the only item on which the
generous comgovernment has been mulcted of
missions.
As ha? beer alread- told In The Tribune.
Machen used the. favors at his disopsal to build
up a political machine which he doubtless believed would save him from the consequences
of bis Beta, and which did prevent the exercise
"f prqper supervision over the operations of
his division. First Assistant Postmaster General Wynne has long suspected the existence of
merely a grandstand playthe form of dishonesty with which Machen Is
H* declined to ir.ake a further statement, saynow charged, although lacking valid proofs.
Ins that Mr. Douglass, his attorney, would It was for that reason that he refused to be
*-teak for him. Mr. Douglass made this state- held responsible for free delivery affairs until
they had been subjected to the rigid investigament :
tion they are now receiving.
by
was
retained
ago
my
days
firm
Several
with which
interests in conThe discovery of the fraud
Mr. Machen to look after his of
affairs at the
charged is largely due to Inspector
Machen
Is
nection -with the investigation
Portofflee Department. Iam. therefore, cog- Walter P. Meyer, who was appointed from
air, confident
I
nizant of the situation in detail.shall
noticed, about three
be able to Texas in LBBL Meyer
that f-.t The proper lime we
only weeks ago, that quantities of the Groff Castenway
that
not
en
the
most
conclusive
Phow
has Mr. Machen been guilty of no -wrong- in ers were being oonstaatly purchased, and inconnection with the department'shis transactions
the fart that in the. last ten
qofry
administratrfth Oroff Brothers but that delivery
system
-ears the pum paid to this concern had amounttion of Tii<= affairs of th* free
An investigation failed
by uprightness, integ- ed to about $100,000.
ha* been characterized
having been adrity ani ability.
to discover any trace of bids
preT have not determined yet whether a full
paid. $1 25 each, for
iirniriary hearing on Fridaj\ June 5, will be in- vertised for. and the price
will be an article which appeared to be worth only a
Fij?T*"3 upon or whether examination
Furwaived and bond given for trial before the Su- few cents occasioned grave suspicion.
preme Court of the District of Columbia. The ther investigation revealed the fact that the
probabilities are. however, that a full prelimiarticles were made for Groff Brothers at various
nary hearing Tvill be demanded.
each, and it was
points at a coat of 25 cents
brought
be
It ta understood that civilsuits will
finally ascertained that for some time Machen
he
is
al10 recover from Machen the amount
per cent
had been receiving a commission of 40
>*£*-d '.* have received on the contracts.
on every purchaae.

riitr

Company,

of Philadelphia,

went

on his

hrmd. 'Vi'hil these proceedings were going on
Machen was called to the telephone several
friends, who offered to go on
\u25a0tirr.es by personal
hi< bond in any amount that might be detmnded. and several friends called at the Commlsskmer's office to make similar tenders.
preferred to
Madbiej informed them all that hecompany.
pive bond through the guarantee
To all newspaper men Macheu said that he
hf-6 no extended statement to make for publiof Th" Associated
<-srion. To a representative
Press be said.
This will com" out all right My arrest is
0

HAS SO DOUBT OF GUILT
\u25a0V

KEEPING TKACK OF BEAVERS

Say* Evidence 'Against Mr.
Machen Is Conclusive.

/'

mi

Washington.

27.—The arrest of Ma' bea
sensation at the Postoffice
The news spread rapidly, and

.May

All Charges
Investigated.

Payne Says

27.-Postma.ster

May

Washington.

Are Being
General

the departwas asked to-night
with George W.
in
touch
keeping
ment was
I^articeiit.
divis\u25a0""Itfcin a f*-H minutes the arrest -/as generally Beavers the former superintendent of the
who suddenly
known. Postmaster General Payne lost no time ion of salaries and allowances,
•go "I have no doubt.
It oaan
the r.ews to the public, mm- reigned some weeks
department is keeping
the
"that
naming the newspaper men and saying:
replied,
he
of
him."
Mr. llacbea js nfUv under arrest in this build; track made the- significant statement that many
H?
H» ha<. received a large .--urn of money
"
of irregularities In the free de!)El thcontractors who supply the sovtrn- other charges
ln\-estlgated.
v.-uh certain articles.
The amount he livery offlce were noW being
J'.est
diansed wjth receiving Us over $20,000. The
General also said that the deThe
Postmaster
tter in the
the charges
make a statement
«j«pSJ*Sseaj
<sil v
, «s .-nonwill
partment was running down all
as it can !>e prepared.
concerning the postal adbeen
made
that have
Lat»-r th* Postmaster General made the fol- ministration: that many charge, had been .made,
the public, and that
liicjjjgt'jppjementary announcement:
which are not known to
were substantiated great numbers
a
few
everybody
what
rarred
wbere
BUPPO&*
knows
';^re to-day.
There ie no more to be said, ex- proved without foundation.
c'Pt that civil suit will be instituted to recover
*n<e amount which Mr. Machen is charged with
•
•ITS
I'i.AN YOUR TRIP WEST.
,XI
(tfcioff. This is Eupposed to be about $22.<***roinF or when, or
An order ma been issued for the arrest of Diller
matter *»»«*
the Bock Island is
No
'
nd
E- Groff and Samuel A. GroJt. the parties from
£™Lg
. California. Texas ud
'
whom the box fasteners vert- purchased. The
401 Broadway or *,ih St. and
csuped

h

tremendous

Payne

*

.
'

-

-

\u25a0

Mexico"

•

on i
li.ii.,j on

irrond

WE CONNECT WITH THEM ALL..
At Chicago. Et, Louis. Cincinnati or Montreal the
>-»-i
Central rmuirtim vlth every tranacontitfiitj!
line of railway.
\u25a0..

-
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Ticketrat
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NOT AX ARDSLEY MEMBER WILD OVER CLEVELAND.

James Brady, Once Noted for ConSATS
nection tcith Big Bank Robbery.

//» Convention Indorses Roosevelt

and Penny packer.
f3T

TRAIN KILLS BURGLAR.

James

TELEGRAPH TO TETE TBnJCKE. ]

Brady, an old hank

burglar,

once

•wealthy, \u25a0who waa associated
with "Jimmy"
Hope ana "Red" Leary. when the Manhattan
Savings Bank was robbed, was killed by a Boston express at Larchmont yesterday. He was
and
half.
It
\u25a0work cut out for it in two hours
a
to
was a representative convention, composed of walking to New-Rochellc. where he Intended
remain until he died.
He was seventy-eight
the best of the party in this State, many of years
old. Brady spent the winter and spring
them veteran* who were not expected to attend
He often
in an "off year." There was no lack of enthusi- in the Westehester County Poorhouse.
asm, the name of President Roosevelt being spoke about a dream he had long ago. that he
greeted with cheers whenever mentioned, and would meet a horrible death. He didn't have a.
cent, and so he tramped across country to
even Governor Pennypacker got a round of apeight miles, and then
plause. The most significant applause of the Mamaroneck. a distance of
day was that given the name cf John P. Elkin. started westward on th«» New-Haven tracks.
former Attorney General, who was defeated for In getting out of the v ay of a New-Haven exthe nomination for Governor last year, and who press train he stepped in front of the Boston
was commended in the platform for his good express bound for Manhattan. He was tossed
in the air and fell directly in the path of the
work while in office.
engine. It decapitated him. Near his body lay
high
reputation.
The candidates are all men of
L. Mathues. of Delaware, has four a tool bag containing picks and knives, which h»
Harrlshurg.

\u25a0tested

te

QUAY GIVES UP CHAIR.

OF

ACCUSED

S«"S!&
One fare for round trip.

Broadway.- AdvU

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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wind*.

Perm.. May 27.— The Republican
State Convention held to-day -was the shortest
in the historj' of the party, accomplishing: all the

CHIEF

OF POLICE. THOUSANDS

CHEER

HIM.

But Coachman's Slayer May Be Club Speaks Amid Tumultuous Applause
at Kishineff Mass Meeting.
Guest —Name to Come Out To-day.

Before a wildlyenthusiastic audienc* which
filled Carnegie Hall to overflowing and applauded excitedly ex-President Cleveland, who
received a tumultuous welcome, especially striking in present Democratic conditions; Mayor
Low. President S-^hurman of Cornell, the Rev.
Arthur and Edwin M.Shepard
T>r Robert S.
voiced the Indignation of this nation over th*
massacre of the Jews at Kishineff. What appealed with much greater force to the audience,
however, were the reiterated declarations that
this country was a haven fas the Jews, that
they were welcome here. Mayor Low alluded to
this, and when Mr. Schurman. after telling of
the citizen? of Irvington and Dobba Ferry for
forms Russia should make. cried. "And if
the apprehension <\u25a0( th*» murderer, the wealthy the
district, it is said, have em- not. America *s still a name for opportunity!"*
of
the
residents
William
the vast assemblage surged Is its feet, stampto work up the case.
times been elected clerk of th« courts in his hed made at the poorhouse, and which later led ployed special detectives
hands and shouting, while women
The man
boa name has been mentioned as ing, ciappina:
county, and was nominated for a fifth term in to his iJentiflcatinn.
in the boxes waved handkerchiefs as enthusiin
very
prominent
acth*»
Brady
had
a
varied
Tie
b*»en
is
to
be
career.
had
the murderer
said
March. William P. Snyder, the candidate for
astically as their sisters in th* topmost gallery.
world, and one of the last
State Treasurer, has served two terms in the cused of cracking banks on Long- Island and social and financial
Another feature whos* Justice came horn*) to
city
Recently
suspected
h* sh!<l: that would be
of such a crime.
years ago.
State Senate and was presiding -officer of that around this
people was expressed by ex-President Cleveme
the
Ferry,
"It don't pay to be a bank robber. Tx>ok a
1
the
Father Fttzslmraons.
of Dobbs
body.
(incf 1 was v orth $100,000, but now I
am penthe rites land and Mr. Shepard. This country Itself was
called
to
administer
priest
who
was
Judges Hendprpnn and Morrison, the nominees
pauper,
with not a friend in the
niless and a
not guiltless of mob violence, they said, but
for Superior Court judges, have serreri. on the world. Isay be honest." Brady boasted he of the Catholic Church to the dying man. «as
while Mr. Cleveland deduced from this the idea
any saf^ in -he country. He was
yesterreporter
open
by
a
with
could
at
his
home
Tribune
seen
benches of Crawford and McKean counties
scrupulously honest among his personal ac- day. He was the last man who heard Heff»r- that v." should be conservative in our pretests
Superior
<"^urt
honor, and were appointed to th«>
quaintances.
He to Russia. Mr. Shepard. in alluding to th* &Ibnan speak before he became unconscious.
bench to fill vacancies
eraeefu! riots at Rabbi Joseph's funeral, said
State
said:
Senator Boies Penrose
was elected
I,
that we had our form of "Jew baiting.** and in
HANNA
CONOR
ATI
ATED.
chairman, which bears out the rumor that SenI
met the party bringing Heffernan to th« hosevery
outbreak of that nature were only aldtasf
stranger
to
me.
He
pital. The man was an entire
ator Quay is about to make him his political
spoke ana
by moral support the anti-Semitic « r";~.»rt In
was
not dellrtoua at any time while I
residuary legatee and retire.
Closed,
After administering the \u25a0acrameni Iasked him if Europe.
The platform was prepared last night, and
father.
he knew who shot him. and he said: "No. why
Dr. MacArthur. too. mado a fiery speech. In
the
committee
on
resone
presented
\u25a0when it was
to
T don't know who i' was. "and 1 don't know
to the Mediterranean.
which
he said that he would "rather be a Jew
disposition
to
turn
should
want
to
sh»>ot
me
to-day
there was a
lutions
Iasked him Ifit was an Italian or any other for- persecuted
than a. Christian such as the mob In
a
Cleveland,
May
Arizona
Senator
Hanna
received
asking
that Oklahoma.
27.—
eigner, and he said:
down th« plank
"No. II was an AmTi'-an.
Russia, he declared, -was still In thperform
th»
Kishineff."
to-day
concerning
put
It
him
ether
to
telegrams
large
they
Then
under
number of
and New-Mexico be admitted to statehood.
barbarism, but it possessed
He
a eest
operation.
died
boos
afterward.
throes
of
was argued that as the T'nited States Senate his decision not to oppose an indorsement *>f
greed for territory. "Russia want* th*
had failed to act on it. it was presumptuous and President Roosevelt s candidacy for a second
President AbercromWe of Irvtegton, who hi modern
universe," he declared, "but we'll have & -word
Nearly Chief of Police also, said yesterday:
term at the coming State convention.
"
out of place for a State convention to demand
to say about it
of
conargued
telegrams
that
as
all
of
these
were
said
to
be
a
hand,
On
the
other
it
was
has
name,
|s
it.
been menIt true that the
of a man
As a sort of side Issue to the meeting;, ther*
and it
\u25a0who may hava done. th« shooting,say
the admission of these Territories was Senator giatulatory nature. Many declared that in tak- tioned
can
now developed elements of great interest to th* poat the inquest. But I
will
cone
out
step
a
Senator
Hanna
had
done
much
to
very
strange
ing
Ardsley
if
the
Quay's pet project, it would be
the
that it is not one of the members ofHale,
Mr. Cleveland came In when
of the litically wise
Club. I
have
»en Superintendent
Quay proposition was to be turned down in a preserve harmony in the party.
club, to-day, also Timothy Healy, the watchman.
Mayor Low was in th* middle of his speech.
steadfastly
refused to discuss
Republican
Senator Hanna
the man whose
Pennsylvania
may
gruest.
State Convention.
been
a
but
have
It
name, we have, was not a member of the club. The The instant his portly figure was seen a storm
The latter argument prevailed and the plank the subject to-day, insisting that it was a closed
witnesses to be called at the inquest by Coroner
of handclapping arose, continuing while Mayor
was indorsed. There was no mention of the incident.
Russell
will include th« pirl. Sarah Campbell, who
It is said that the Senator will take a six
as cook by Professor Funnan. at th« Low crossed the- platform, greeted him and
libel law. known as the "press muzzier." by weeks' cruise in »the Mediterranean this sum- is employed
in North Tarrrtown: It Robert
Irvinsr Institute,
him to his seat
When he aros* to
Dr. Shrady. Mr. Hale and Mr. escorted
either platform or speakers, and, to prevent any mer.
Denniston and
him, Inis a mistaken idea that we have any- speak applause louder than at first met
Healy.
It
convention,
of
the
a
mention of it from the floor
thing to cover up.
terrupting throughout his speech, and at thresolutions
adopted
that all
resolution
was
WAS
It Is said that Edwin Gould, F. E. Eld- end growing into an enthusiasm which swept,
should be referred to the platforr- »>o*ninittee
feet, cheering
ridge,
Mr. Sand and Robert Hewitt also wOl be men and women alike off their
without being lead.
to bow several
was
forced
inquest.
wildly.
summoned
to
the
Mr.
Cleveland
The convention adopted a rule which will
Dr. Robert Denniston. of Dobbs Ferry, said time?, and finally to stand waving his hands
hereafter prevent deadlocks in the nominating
deprecatingly at his friends in th/? halL So at
to
a Tribune reporter:
where
no
provides
It
that
Congressmen.
and
of
during th» time the end of the meeting. Shouts of "Cleveland ."
rational
entirely
disHeffernan
was
any
adopte.l
Congress
in
rule has been
attended him. Atfirst he told me that he thought •Cleveland!" rang through the place, and As
A notice was posted in the saloon of the I
trict for the nomination of a candidate forConthe man who shot him. but before i left
surged
Oceanic, which arrived here from Liver- he knew paid
him he
that he was positive the man was a audience, in spite of a few policemen,
gress before .August 1 next, the State Commit- steamer
perfect stranger to him. He described the man as
Mr.
overpowering
yesterday, while she was lying at Queenspool
platform,
almost
onto
the
thereof,
tee, or chairman
shall prescribe the
tall, clean cut and clean shaver:, and he said he
putting out for New- York, that
town previous
suppose, that Cleveland, who was finally rescued and led to
was not "a gentleman." meaning. I
method of nomination. There were some dan- the attention ofto management
had been called he was not a member of th* club, or a man of an anteroom.
the
gerous deadlocks- last year. and this will be
means.
Mayor Low presided at the meeting. After
to the fact that certain individuals believed to
prevented under the new. rules.
W. R. Lonergan, who was a lifelong friend of being introduced by Paul D. Cravath. who iaa<
be professional gamblers had recently beerthe administration
The platform commends
deemed HefTernan, keeps a grocery store in Irvington. the all for the meeting, with the list of viceof President Roosevelt and indorses his renom- travelling to and fro and that it was
it to their He was extremely indignant yesterday at the presidents, Sm said:
bring
to
passengers
the
interest
of
the
State
unin
approves
ination:
administration
manner in which the case had been conducted.
der Governor Pennypacker, and affirms loyalty notice.
About two hundred and fifty,years ago—teRepublican
principle
to the
of a protective tarSoon after the ship left Liverpool reports cir- He declared:
Amsterdam became- a
deed, the year after
were
first
cabin
that
there
iff, deprecatinga-ny supg?stion of a genera! rethrough
Spanish and Portuguese Jews found
they
city-some
the
Why didn't
culated
hold that girl, instead of allowhave
told
welcome. From
probably
to
home?
She
could
were
made
board,
go
way
gamblers
ing
on
two
her
!their
here
and
law,
topic
on which
and
vision of the present Tariff
two professional
a good deal more if they had held her. 1 nave that day to this the Jews have been made •\u25a0
it says:
. ..
sleek looking men were picked out as these known H?ffernan for many years, and a finer, : feel
this city
at home InNew-York. until to-dayany
more decent man neverJustice,
lived. Whoever
other
At Queenstown, among the cabin quieter,
Jews than
Since its enactment we have conducted an ex- personage?
brought to
no matter probably contains more circumstance
shot
him
should
be
us
gives
right way i city In the world. This
pensive war with Spain and paid its cost. With- passengers
who boarded the steamer were three how rich he is. They are not point; the whom
our
own
•\u25a0
they
thing"
say
I
out
of
warrant to
two
in the last three years Congress has reduced
it. Iknow the name of the. man
who were also put in the same category. The about
orderly
are going to accuse of the shooting; but it would I perience—first, that the Jew is a quiet,
taxation to the amount of (115,000,000 per an'\u25a0
not do to tell it yet.
num, and yet the national Treasury to-day is passengers heed d tha notice and refrained from
! and industrious citizen; and. second, that
cruelty
voyage.
throughout
playing
strangers
with
the
By <=nrn». greal ?rrep? ctmtlnnea to be laid «n treated with kindness instead of with
richer by 197,000,000 Than it was before the war
nation,
and
source of strength to a
: gan w» believe It to be the dictates of wisIt was reported that two of them sat down this remark, alleged to have been made by Bef- ;he becomes a
not a weakness. It also entities the citizens of
let veil enough alone, and not to imperil at a table in the after starboard corner of the
against such
you
Campbell:
"Sarah.
If
had
i
vigorously
protest
ferr.an
Miss
to
New-York to
business interests by any suggestions of present
stayed by me I
would not have been shot." They horrors as those of Kishineff.
smoking room on Tuesday night and endeavored
interference
with revenue legislation. Permainterpreted it as meaning, id effect: "If you had
a noteworthy thing; that this movement
nence and stability of tariff rates are essential
to«get W. A. Hazard, the -well known American
shot,
hay»
be- !ofItis
stayed by me I
would not
been
protest in New-York began upon the East<
to continued business prosperity.
polo player, to play with them. They are said
wew
r
I
y"U
cause he would bave seen
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PENNSYLVANIA railroad IMPROVED
NEW WESTERN SCHEDULE.
WESTERN TRAIN SERVICEIE the fastest train
to Chicago.' St. Io :•- Cleveland.
St.; between sth Ay«.
35tr%
New
fast
trains
Gregorian
Hotel.
New
Saves ja.
Seven fast express trains from MaaaW]
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distance the world has ever seen The
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rtav between
Advt.
York Central's »th Century Limited.— Advt.
If in his dying moments Mr. Sand's coachman, John HefTpman. breathed the name of the
man who shot him to death on the lawn of the
Ardsley Club last Sunday night, those who
heard It are guarding the secret well.
Whether the murderer is an Ardsley clubman
or one of the residents of Irvington. Ardsley or
Dobbs Ferry is not known generally at any
rate. Chief of Police Abercrombie. or Irvington.
promises, however, that the name shall come
out at the Inquest to be held at the Ardsley
Casino at 4 p. m. to-day.
Beside? the substantial reward being raised by
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